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The Unknown ;
A fOFM DELIVERED AT THE ANNIVERSARY 

OI 1IIE MOUNT ALl.ltiON ACADEMY.

UI DAVID ALLUOW, 'H.

Deep in the mind ol min,
Tbit wondrous transcript ol the Eternal Mind, 
That Uightest effluence ol the central orb 

' Which fills a vast infinitude with light,
There ever lives, with ceaseless longing fraught, 
The restless genius ol enquiring zeal.
The vast uuknowA, with all ils mystic forms 
1)1 present darkness and ol distant light,
I; the wide circle ol its starry course,
Where glows with suns ur.numl>ered the blue 

vault ^
heaven, it eager turns its asking eye 

AdJ Wmh its pinions in celestial flight.
IVfcere mystery shrouds in drapery sublime 

Tie real essence ol the things tha* are,
It borers with delight, and would assume 
The grand prerogative ol Diety itself;
It lives \ No power beneath can ever daunt 
The burning iris ol its flaming eye—
No force can quell the energy sublime 
With jihicli it seeks the sable realms ol night 
It finds its walture on the viewless wind 
Or on the vivid lightning's streaming flash ;—
Its pathway, the unmeasured line ol truth—
Its resting-place, the universe of God.

Child ol elernily ! awake ! awake !
Spread thy lair plumage to the air ol lieaven,

J For in I he deep-toned voices of the past 
’ Is the stire pledge of victory to come.

Onward thy path ! though the cold clay may 
fall

And leave the unimprisoned spirit fiee,
Thy hII remains—thy destiny—thysell—
Firm as the pillars ol the universe.
Onward thy path I through- all the endless 

change
That spirit knows—till on thy eagle course 
The lull-orbed sun shall rise, and thou shall 

know
even as thou art known.

The hour will come
When all ol earth and all ol fame shall die ;
Yet we may live—may live with those who 

'find
Unceasing raplure round the throne of God,— 
Ally Itace through epochs ol eternal joy 

> Fresh records of the power of Him who gives 
Us immortality. The soul yet lives ;
And casting of the dim (orrliodiugs of 
Its sadder hours, it ever lives to act.
The swelling music ol a distant world 
L'nnumliered echoes warble in its ear,
And scenes than starlit heavens more grand, are 
The blight'ning visions of its sleepless hours. 
Mysterious Unknown whose ebon walls 
Hue like the pillars of eternal night,
Whose vast circumference no eye can trace 
fWt scan the summit ol thy shaded form.
Tttkest I bon stand, illimitable, dark,
Tie eighty herald ol unnumbered toils.
To know thy mysteries—explore thy night— 
People thy chaos—and with light reveal 
The densest shades ol the all-grasping gloom,— 
These are the noblest efforts ol the mind,
And task archangel intellect ifselt.

Ages have rolled away
3»i e in Time's early dawn mankind stood 

forth
Arrayed it) garments ol unsullied light.
Trace through whole records of our erring 

rise—
Through all the strange vicissitudes ol lile 
Stand were the crystal waters leaped, and view 
The loveliest vistas ol a paradise,
Where love beatified the passing hours :
There you will find lhe same proud spirit rise 
To seek communion with the things unknown, 
That reignetb yet, with its resistless sway 
Through all the wide-spread hosts of earth-born 

man.
From every visla ol that rapturous scene 
The soul caught rays of borrowed light divine, 
Sat by the gushing fountains ol ennobling 
Thought, and loving pleasures drank from the 
Pure stream which ever flows last by the throne 
And oracles ol God.

This is a world of change— 
F Out the mere clod ol perishable dust 
T’ man, creation's ornament, it reigns 
-On:an* Borne swift along the unceasing

flow
^ time, beneath its crumbling touch thrones 

.hake
And empires fall, and nations disappear, 
hi dark oblivion lor ever lost.

I " kere once Judea's maidens touched I heir harps 
To the gla,) strains ol Hebrew melody,
The Moslem reigns and désolai ion sits 
Upon the land by angel legions trod, 

i W lute o er the spot «here shone the Eternal 
* | Bur, thick darkness broods.

The classic page,
With all its beauty and revealing light.
But chants the requiem of a perished world.
The troubled Tiber, as it flows, awakes 
The Welcome memories of distant years •
The blue Ægean, with its marble brink,
Still gladly sparkles in the Orient sun ;
Yet the gay crowds that sported on their banks— 
The ves'al virgins and the men of might—
The thoughtful sages and the glorious ones. 
Whose names shall live, decked with the fade

less charm
Of mmortalifty—whose thoughts outsoared 
The lowlier flights of unassuming man ;
Whose uiusings are the reverent theme,of 
All succeeding lime all these are gone, and 
Thon night sits brooding o'er the grave, 
let from their dust there bursts a voice, 

through the
5irn rpace of ages clear, that loudly calls 
To toil,- to triumph, glory and renown.
Te future eras ! that perchance may hear 
The tonelul echoes ol our warning voice,
Let as ye catch the distant notes which sweep 
t orHver through the passages of Time :—
“ The tropin*, 0( our toils may rest in diist,

I hen railiaut glories may have sunk in gloom, 
And yet we live, because we snatched from 

death
1 hat which may never die. We built our 

lanes f
Upon a thousand hills, a thousand tribes 
The captive chaplet wore. These glories 

laded ;
And yet the stars that twinkle in the Eternal
Blue—the glassy deep—the sylvan shades__
These are the lasting pillars of our praise.

light from Heaven fell dazzling on our 
Pathway dim. The sun was unrevealed 
W Lieh pours transparency on natures wide 

| unti “main , and know we not the Une, whose
throne

L everlasting light—whose beamings reach 
| - W* ■He circle of eternity.

w*v<T on ! ye who have known the God 
reigneth well, the Mighty, Infinite, 
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May we hot catch the strains which ever sweep 
Its viewless strings. It is a Go-1 like aim 
To solve the mysteries of the dark Unknown, 
Which r ises yet, with all the vastness ol 
Infinity. The rugged path may lead 
O'er mountains of eternal snow, where Ireeze 
The tender thinkings of an aimless soul ;
Yet may it lend, in progress infinite,
To endless blessings, to Heaven, to God.
It loth been trod by all the great, the wise,
Tbe good—liy all who live forever 
In the hearts of men—an arduous, sun lit path. 
Shades of I lie mighty ! Ye who ever rest 
On victor couches, or in laurel tornlis !—
The bright insignia of the robes ye wear,
These are the guerdons of your sure reward.
I bought rules the world. Its empire is the 

vast
Domain of all created things. It rises high 
< In angel wings, and then with rapture dwells 
Amid the grandeur of an unseen sphere.
It i-cured the dreams ot splendor w-l-l, that 

batbe-l
I lie sunny Orient in living light.
It tracks the rolling surface of tbe deep,
And revels in its disembowelled wealth.
It marks the courses ol the shining spheres— 
Those raillant forms of s) mbolled harmony 
It climbs the mountain's crest, and rudely tears 
His proud regalia from the King of Night ; 
While the clear brow, with regal glory stamped, 
Bows in submission to its god like sway 
Divines! thought ! be thy glad triumph* ours , 
Ti lumps that never lade, that never die ;
Which like the spirit-esse nee, shall remain 
Forever living, and lorever pure.

There is a world 
Ol uncreated light, where ever dwell 
The spirits ol I lie just. No night obscures 
The noon-lay radiance ol that brighter sphere 
No sickness droeps the loosened pinions of 
The eager soul. No intervening cloud 
Dims !be bright vision of a scene so fair 
To spirit gaze. Beside the crystal streams 
That freely course the plains ol blessedness, 
They quaff the waters of eternal youth ;
Before the throne of Him whose presence fills 
Angelic hosts with ecstasy supreme,
They learn the song of immortality.
Eternity their home, they ceaseless raise 
Their loftier anthems to the King of Eight,
As they brhol-1, in Heaven's unclouded Sun, 
The vanished myst'ries of forgotten time.
Urge on your course ! tbe path's forever free, 
The road to triumph and the way to God !
The spirits of the blessed still find delight 
In all I lie wondrous sciences ol Heaven.
And seraphs burning from their thrones ol gold, 
View bright unveiling* ol Omnipotence.
Why do ye pause Y The spirit’s summons hear 
That bids you leave tbe dreary realms of sense. 
Awake ! awake ’ Your innate right assert,
To sound the wonders of the world ol thought, 
- -'The penetralia ol the vast Unknown.
Upon you path eternal light shall fall,
And transient mysteries shall fade like dreams. 
Twill lead you to the perfect realms of ilay, 
Where knowledge reigns, and darkness is un

known.
With all l lie great who sleep I lie sleep ol death. 
Your bodies shall repose in glorious 
Sepulchre. Atound the tombs shall float the 
Blessings ol the good. Upward undaunted 
I’ress. Unloose file fellers of the struggling 
Soul, and emulate the hierarchs ol 
Heaven. » * * * *

An-

limbl*

W impulse of the stirring Soot.”
ctdttK* ol tbe voiceless past.

r Old Age.
There came one day into ouroflice a brother 

minister, who, in a tree and easy chat, men
tioned that he had a : Imrt time previously 
preached a sermon to “ the old people ” in 
his congregation. The idea struck us as 
novel. We scarcely ever were pastor 
where there was enough “ ol.l people " to 
permit a sermon to them without being per
sonal—which seemed to dereend from yenu- 
to species, il not also from species to indivi
dual. The good man left the office, hut 
the sermon and the topic would remain lie- 
hind. Of these we could not be y nil. Yet 
not enough of the sermon was committed to 
otir care to give a chance to steal. Hut we 
will now have a talk with the aged.

This limits our audience, for in this 
mighty Northwest we have few men of 
gray heads- few whose days have reached 
the “ allotted span." The country is too 
young to have grown its old people. Few 
of advanced years come hither; and, we 
may as well say so, the hurry and rush, 
the Stimulated life of the Northwest, despite 
the purity of the air and native heallhful- 
aess of the clime, are unfavorable, to longev
ity. Pepper and spice are good, but one 
needs something else to live on. This lack 
of the old men is painfully apparent to the 
former residents of the Atlantic states, and 
to those

XV bo come from over the - 
lo ihow who come Iroui Ihe old countrie.”

We incline to think that men generally 
gallop through and out of the world a long 
lime before they need to. This may startle 
some ol our readers, and seem to be -most 
questionable theology ; but we assure them 
that it is gravely stated, and can be guccess- 
tully defended. And it will be our first ex
hortation, Javc to you may live as long as 
jeossilde. It may affect your title to heaven 
if you go to claim it too toon.

Old aye comes oh insensibly. “ Gray 
hairs are here and there upon him, yet he 
knoweth not.” Its lootlall is silent and 
light as tbe steps of time, yet marclieth it 
as surely and as steadily. It comes upon 
that man of business, but he believes it not
__comes upon lbat student, and be wonders
why bis eye grows dim—upon that orator, 
and he wonders why his voice does not ring 
and his oratory stir the masses as in other 
days.

Old age brings peculiar trials which de
mand peculiar watchfulness. It is strange, 
that age, instead of losing the hold upon the 
world, stiffens and confirms it. Men ought 
to become liberal and large-hearted aa they 
advance in years, but the direct reverse is 
the rule. Men grow avaricious and close- 
fisted and close-hearted, unless, with special 
care, they keep their hearts in the sunshine 
of love. Aged men have special need to 
remember the warning, “ Take heed and 
beware of covetousnees, for a man’s life con
sisted! not in the abundance of tbe things 
be possessetb.” Tbe old miser also gives sad 
proof of another scripture, ** He that is 
greedy of gain troubleth bis own house. 
It is our solemn conviction, that many an 
old Christian will make shipwreck finally 
and fatally upon this rock, and from having 
been a zealous, happy servant of Christ, will 
come to be a covetous idolater. Heed tbe 
bnrd’s expostulation ; ,

« i my co« vat* remnaut of ouraelve*, 
l*oor human turns, tottering o'er the grave ' 
bhail we «hall aged men— like aged trees, 
blithe deej.er their vile root, and closer cling,
.Still more vnainored of this wretched toil ’
Sh» II onr pale w ithered hand Le «till stretched out. 
Tremble at once w ith eagerness and age,
With avance and convulfione grasping hard ’ ’ 9

Olt, venerable fathers, do not strike on this 
«rock, and make shipwreck just in sight of 
port !—struggled for, toiled for, prayed for! 
Don't let a dollar destroy your soul !

Again, advanced age is prone to censort- 
oasne-is. Times have changed—men have 
changed, and lorgelting that such conduct is 
not wise, they are perpetually crying, “ The 
former days were better than these.”— 
Times bar- changed, hut the change is this 
— the seed the aged /slanted is now yielding 
its harvest. This is so in religion—so in 
politics—so in literature. Aged men speak 
of the strifes ol this age. We would not 
have had them had not the fathers adjourned 
their hard questions to the next generation 
for an answer. But much of this murmur
ing arises I rum the want of a sweet spirit. 
The age lias its evils—so had every age. 
There were always bad men since some 
time before the flood. Don’t forget that 
when you abuse your times. Keep a sweet 
spirit—keep a happy soul—shout evert 
dat ! God has given thousands of bless
ings—praire him. “ A merry heart i* u 
continual feast."

• A mirthful man was he; the snows of age 
Fell, hut they did not chill him. Gayety,
Kven in lile’* doing, touche J his teeming bram 
With such wild visions as the setting sun 
liaises in front of some hoar glacier,
Fainting the bleak ice with a thousand hues ”

So says the “ Wizard of the North " ol 
mere mirth in old age. Christian cheerful
ness is far nobler, far higher. It gilds life's 
sunset with loveliest hues—its blendings 
are richer far than prismatic colors.

Fietjulness is another special temptation ; 
and oh how sad to see one who must soon 
go before God, ceaselessly fretting, perpetu
ally worrying ! How much better to seek 
that resignation which says, “ Allelujah ! 
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth ! I am 
sure that he is able to keep that I have 
committed to him unto that day. Hence I 
have learned, in whatsoever state I am, 
therewith to be content.”

Dear lathers and mothers ! You are to 
the younger the real exponent of Christi
anity. It they see that it lives in you amid 
the winter of age, cheering all, blessing all, 
making all sunshine around you, then no 
infidel teaching can lead lliem away from 
this demonstrated faith. Hut if they see 
avarice, and censoriousness, and fretlulness 
predominating—if they can see no single 
victory worth fighting for, gained by grace 
—if, after all your professions ol joy, confi
dence, sufficient grace, and perfect love, no 
abiding fruits are seen, then neither preach 
ing nor writing will convince those under 
your immediate influence that religion is 
other than a bootless cheat.

And now, should you not lie happy ? 
Look over “ all the way the Lord thy God 
hath led thee.” Is it not strewn with mcr* 
ties ? Have you not been kept until con 
Ilict and sorrow are almost over ? Have 
you not a God worthy to he trusted and had 
in remembrance ? A Savioer, loving, ten 
der, kind, and “ able lo save tbe utter 
most ?" And is not lieaven nearer than 
when you first put the armor on ? Its glo 
ries ought to shine through the thin, blue 
vail, and gladden even now your eyes. 
Your hard work is almost over you may

•• Beyoud the tiniling and the weeping 
1 shall bt* soon ;

Beyond the waking and tbe sleeping 
Beyond the sowing and the reaping,

I shall be soon.
Low, re*»t, and home '

Sweet hope !
I.ord, tarry not, but come.

" Beyond the lro*t-chain and the fever,
I hall be •’oon ;

Beyond the rock waste and tbe river,
B.-joud the ever and the never,

I «hall be roon.
Love, rerl, and home '

Sweet hope !
Lord, tarry nut, but come"'

Show u*. aged men and women, who 
have walked with (lod, that “ your labor id 
not in vain in the Lord ’’—that now you 
an* sweetly upheld and are happy !— H'est. 
C/in. At/t ot ate.

The Mountains on Fire,
The Rev. II------ , of the Kentucky con

ference, related to roe the following incident, 
in regard to himself. When admitted to 
conference, his first appointment was to the 
mountains of western Virginia. His pre
siding elder requested him to study.first tbe 
branches of science laid down in the ‘‘regu
lar course of reading” for candidates for 
« deacon’s orders.” He. remarked that 
during the winter lie could study but little, 
as be bad to lodge in tbe same room with 
the families among whom he hod labored. 
In those days of log-cabins, parlors and 
“ well-furnished upper rooms” were not to 
be found in that region of country. How
ever, in tbe summer lie resorted to the 
woods to study the “prescribed sciences." 
“ Oh sir,” said lie, “ no language can de
scribe how Satan buffeted me for a long 
season." Logic and rhetoric were dry and 
uninteresting studies to a man far from 
home—from wife and children. “ At one 
time,” said he, “1 had a fearful struggle, 
which lasted for several hours, aud 1 had 
almost made up my mind to quit the field 
and return to my worldly occupation. But 
God he praised, as I put my books on science 
into my saddle-bags, my liand rested upon 
my pocket Bible. I took it out and com
menced reading in it ; I soon became deeply 
interested. Bright and celestial rays dar
ted into my soul, and divide glory gilded 
the sacred page. O brother Gaddis,” said
my dear brother H------ , “ the mountains
were soon on fire, and 1 arose and made the 
grand old forest echo with my loud shouts 
of ‘ glory to God in the highest ; on earth 
peace and good will to men.” Ah 1 my 
dear reader, he saw by faith, while reading 
the Bible, what the servant of Elisha could 
not see—the mountain full of horses and 
chariots. “ After this victory," said the 
minister, “ I always took my Bible with me 
to the woods, to set my logic and rhetoric 
on fire.” O then read God’s precious word 
constantly. Pray, also, as did Baxter, 
Luther, Wesley, Whitefield, Fletcher, As- 
bury, M’Kendree, Hedding, and many whom 
I might mention of more modern times, and 
God will make you strong to labor. We 
may almost do as much good in our closets 
by importunate, agonizing prayer, as many 
ministers accomplish in tbe pulpil.—The
■Soifat Hwt.

Religious and other Dancing.
In the middle ages the public mysteries 

were usually interspersed with dancing, 
which seems then, as now, to have been a 
very serious affair. And in the directions 
for a grand cathedral service at the Church 
of La Valliere in Rome, the official mandate 
says : “ This service may he finished with 
or without a dance”—which indeed may he 
said of anything else—“ if the dance he pre
ferred, it shall come immediately after the 
Sanctus. And while the hymn to the 
higher powers is being sung, the lour prin
cipal dancers shall regularly perform a bal
let, accompanied with caprioles and entre
chats, and so after each stanza till the ben
ediction.” Strange as this seems to us, we 
should recollect that even in our own coun
try the common people were at one time 
played out of church at the end of the sermon 
by a fiddle, when they formed a dance in the 
churchyard. “ This liarmless and pleasing 
practice,” says Rees, “ has been totally abo
lished by the Methodists.” The religious 
origin ol dances of this sort is obvious.— 
But dancing has actually formed part of the 
religion of some persons. There was one 
Hermotinus among the Gnostics, who, we 
read, frequently danced himself into so di
vine a condition, that while fixing bis 
thoughts intently upon any bright star, he 
was able to project his soul into it, and this 
lie did repeatedly, till one night his wife 
burnt his body while his soul was away, so 
that when lie come back he found that he 
had been clandestinely killed during his ab
sence. Nor has the delusion been confined 
to individuals; for, in 1573, a sect of fana
tics arose at Aix-la-Chapelle, whose creed 
consisted mainly in dancing, and who, alter 
committing unheard of crimes were over
powered and slain by tbe Elector ; and thus, 
says Prynnc, “ were sent down to dance with 
frisking satyrs."

The records of the Jumpers and dancing 
Derwishes furnish similar instances of fana
ticism. While we are talking of barbarous 
ami fanatical people, it is curious to observe 
that the lower any race is in the scale of 
humanity, the more enamored are they of 
this amusement. Gallina says, that if one 
plays a violin at the Gold Coast, the inhab
itants cannot refrain from dancing. In all 
savage nations the practice prevails, fre
quently accompanied with great cruelty and 
licentiousness. In Ashantee no leas than 
one thousand five hundred persons stand up 
at once,—the king in the midst, beating 
time on the tom-toms, and lilting any body 
who spoils the figure. The Mexicans 
also dance in large numbers to the sound of 
wooden drums. Tbe Japanese daub one of 
their party with filth before commencing a 
difficult dance, and place him where It 
requires much address to avoid a disagree
able contact. The Malays, instead of bow
ing, spit upon their partners when the 
music strikes up.—Peripatetic Papers.

Profanity.
An irreverent use of sacred names—par

ticularly ol the names of the Godliead—is 
a crime of no questionable grade, and is to 
be ranked among the most malignant exhi
bitions of human depravity. All sin is ma
lignant ; hut this is so in a peculiar sense, 
lacking as it does the presence of tbe usual 
incitements to sin. It is, apparently, the 
surplus rancor ol a corrupt nature struggling 
for escape from a heart overflowing with 
hitter enmity to God. The heart profanes 
the name ol God—the tonyae is but the in
strument ; “ out of the abundance of the 
heart Ihe mouth speakelb,” especially in 
blasphemy.

The commandments of God disturb the 
selfishness and pleasure-seeking nature of 
man, and the violator of most of them can 
plead, in extenuation of his guilt some pre 
sent advantage, such as it is, lor his indul* 
genee—the Sabbath-breaker, the covetous, 
the licentious, may offer some excuse ; but 
the swearer—what can he plead ’ Not 
even the disgustingly paltry gratification 
which even sin, in ordinary cases, offers lo 
its votaries.

Believe us, reader, it will not pay. Does 
it add to a man's respectability that he is 
profane ? Nay, nothing is more disreputa
ble in the eyes of all *ober people. So far 
from being honorable, it is tolerated even 
only by the most abandoned ol our race.— 
The intelligent, not to say pious, shrink from 
the atmosphere of profanity as life shrinks 
from death. One is disposed to press the 
question at every step, why do men swear ? 
Revenge is sweet ; but on whom are we 
avenged when anger finds expression in un
manly oaths ? Y'our fellow worm offends 
you, and you blaspheme—do you strike at 
him or God ? Against whom do you lift 
up your mouth ? Why insult God because 
another has insulted you ? Do you not see 
that this stupid vice is utterly without mo
tive ?

Does it add to the credibility of what you 
say when you back it by an oath ? A vice 
is n* often found alone, and you may rest 
assured that nothing can so shake our con
fidence in the truthfulness of a man as to 
find him reckless of his duty to God. Tbe 
rule is disturbed by hut few exceptions, that 
where a man disregards one part of bis moral 
obligations habitually, he is hut little to he 
trusted in anything else where he is expos
ed to special temptation. Indeed we know 
not what is to restrain a man from any sin, 
if the fear of God does not ; but the swear
er—does he fear God ?

How dreadful, too, is Ihe effect of this 
vice upon the person addicted to the habit. 
As it breaks down the hedge of conscience 
which God throws around every man, it 
leaves him without restraint in tbe hour of 
excitement and solicitation to sin. llow 
«rent is the value of natural conscience ; and 
how great its struggles to keep a man pure, 
until overborne by long continued disregard 
and outrage, it sinks at last into silence and 
leaves the sinner to the unrestrained indul
gence of passions and tempers which cast up 
a highway for even sin. There is not in the 
whole catalogue of human guilt anything 
that so completely debauches the conscience 
as habitually treating in an irrevent way the 
most sacred things, and especially the dread 
name of Jehovah. With multitudes it is 
the easily besetting sin—the overmastering 
evil which leaves strength!»»» all purposes 
of reformation and a holy life-

Look again at the effect of this sin upon 
others. Example is always contagious, but 
pre-eminently so here. A swearer wul 
multiply swearers around him. B* w*8

will prove vital seed, which, finding a lodg
ment in human hearts, will spring up with 
a fatal celerity—yielding thirty, sixty or a 
hundred fold. This practice sweeps away 
all tenderness from the public conscience, 
and reduces to zero the moral sensibility ol 
society. Nor is this all. Viewing the pre
sent state as in part retributive, we cannot 
forget the declaration of tbe Scriptures, 
“ Because of swearing the land uiourneth,” 
mourns, not only because of positive inflic
tions which may follow from the Divine 
hand, hut also by reason of the many social 
evils which aro introduced or encouraged by 
it. Perjuries are multiplied by this vice. 
Not that every swearer would commit legal 
perjury for doubtle* ■; many ol them would 
abhor this crime ; still I here are others ol 
less moral stamina, who, accustomed to the 
most awful trifling with the solemnities of 
an oath, find at last hut little in its moral 
obligations to restrain them Iroin legal per 
jury where passion, or prejudice demand*; 
the sacrifice of truth. Indeed to such an 
extent is the truth of these remarks taking 
hold on the minds of serious men, that they 
regard oaths ol office and of testimony as too 
often a solemn mockery, courts of justice a 
farce, and office-holders mere foragers on 
public revenues.

The heaven-daring qualities of this sin 
will be seen more clearly when we look at 
the solemn admonitions of tbe Bible touch
ing it. It has a singular prominence in the 
Decalogue. The prohibition stands in the 
first table, among our duties to God : “ Thou 
shall not take the tame of the Lord thy 
God in vain ; for the Lord will not hold 
him guiltless that taketb hie name in vain.”

When the great Teacher would transfer 
to the new dispensation the moral sanctions 
of that which was soon to disappear, he 
said to the multitudes who thronged him, 
“ Swear not at all.” The significance of 
the injunction was not so much to prohibit 
the qualification of witnesses by a formal 
oalh, as to interdict utterly all use of the 
name ol God in a profane way ; in a word, 
he designed to re-enact the commandment 
quoted.

Whether, then, we consider the nature of 
this sin ; its utter uselessness as to purposes 
even of sinful pleasure ; its unhappy influ
ence upon the swearer himself, and the bale
ful example he presents to those around 
him ; the obliteration ol the reverence which 
should be felt for the sanctity ol an oalh, 
and consequent decline in value of testimo
ny, and oaths of office ; or, the prohibitions 
of the Bible ; the warnings given, and the 
dreadful retributions that will inevitably fol
low, we reach the same conclusion namely : 
that it is at once the most malignant and 
the most senseless crime in the catalogue ol 
man’s rebellion against God.—Pittsburgh 
Christian Advocate.

Faith and Philosophy Compared.j Is this one lesson, that every other lesson 
according to the laws of natur>, ought to ,

1 teach us this also. The child that sucks 1, Vh.losophy is conversant on y w.ih the 
.he milk from its mother’s breast, is made lowf «rwh.-ln.ih «.th the higherj; philo- 
to suck in the love of its mother along with V’Y has to do with matters and the ration- 
it Every meal it eats should teach it to >' mjod-laitl. with the immortal soul ; ph.- 
love liaise’who leej it ; mdeed, even brute l«fop».y is sense mm.ster.og to reason- 
animals .lo so. Every game of its child- reason «mustering to religion ; phi-

.. „1„...... iosophy marches the wotks ot creation—

The Infidel and the Christian 
Child.

“ Uncle Boh” was a great scholar. He 
had taken degrees both of “ physics” and of 
“ divinity,” and was a student of many book* 
besides those handled in colleges. He could 
quote text* from the Scriptures as well as 
Iront the infidel writers. 1 am sorry to say 
that he preferred reading the infidel. His 
little niece, Nellie, about twelve years of 
age was a Christian, and she felt truly sorry 
for her uncle Boli, and for all the people 
wko do not love God.

She said to him one day, •• Uncle, why 
don't you love God ?”

“ I do love my God."
“ Who is tbai, uncle f"
“ It is the Beautiful—beautiful object in 

nature and art.”
“ Do you mean the Falls of Niagara and 

the Crystal Palace.”
“ Well—yes.”
“ Who made the Falls uncle !"
“ l don’t known, Nettie."
“ If you could see the one that made the 

Falls, uncle, would you love him
“ If that could be 1 should adore him."
’• 1 love him, uncle,” said the little girl, 

“ just as well as of 1 could ree him, and I 
love all who love him. You must read 
about him in my new Bible.”

“ I know the Bible, Nettie. It is nothing 
but :t piece of Jewish mythological his
tory."

“ Are there any prophes ies in other 
mythologies, uncle ?”

“ Well—no."
“ All the world knows, unc le, that the 

Bible prophecies have been fulfilled, and 1 
should like to know if any kind of mythology 
has ever been spread all oÿer the world, and 
created love, and peace, and joy in people's 
hearts like Ihe history ol our Savior ?"

Uncle Bob made no reply.

The Lesson of Love.
The whole of our earthly life is a never- 

ending, itill-beginning lesson, that we are 
designed to live for others ; not for ourselves. 
For suppose that we were to live solely for 
ourselves ; suppose that the heart of selfish
ness were not stretched so far in all 
men as to embrace the offspring of their 
own bodies ; suppose llutf our parents, our 
nurses, our teachers, every one through 
whose kind ministrations we have grown 
op to what we are, had lived altogether for 
themselves, what would have become of us ? 
Should we ever have risen from our cradle ? 
Should we ever have had a cradle to rise 
from ? Surely our first moments would 
have been our last. We should have been 
drowned like so many puppies or kittens. 
Throw the noisy troublesome brat into a 
ditch ! would be the father’s cry, the first 
time his babe squealed, even if the mother 
had not strangled it beforehand, for giving 
her so much pain. Yes, assuredly, the 
whole of our early life is a never-ending, 
lesson of love. Only through love, accord
ing to that sacred law whereby mankind 
are increased, only through love, unless that 
law has been foully outraged, do we even 
come into the world. We come into tbe 
world a burden and grievous pain to our 
mothers ; but through the love which God 
has planted in a mother’s heart, and which 
makes her rejoice in living more for her 
child than for herself, this burden and heavy 
pain are turned into pleasure. When we 
have come into the world, still it is only 
through love—through long, patient, watch, 
fnl, unwearied love, that we can grow up 
from the helplessness of infancy, through 
the feebleness of childhood, and the many 
dangers which beset youth, to the strength 
«friper jeer». So all important, indeed,

hood should teach it to love its playmates. 
Every lesson it learns should teach it to 
love those who arc so kind as to Lake the 
trouble of training it up in the ways ol 
knowledge and understanding.— Archdeacon 
Hare.

Rich in the Word.
There if. such a thing a being rich in 

lands, aud rich in money There is al o 
such a thing as being rich in the word. A 
man may In-come rich in the word mu, li 
more readily, than lie can become rich in 
land', and it is a lar more desirable kind of 
riches.

It supplie; deeper wants than lands or 
money can supply. Money can supply the 
want, of the body the word can supply the 
wants of the soul

The soul wants an adequate portion.— 
No amount of material wealth van furnish 
this. It has inspirations, longings, yearn 
jugs, which if not met, render it unhappy.— 
They can lie met only by having God for a 
portion. Nothing short of the possession 
of the infinite God can satisfy the wanted 
the spirit.

The word tells us how this portion, for 
the soul can be secured. It does ibis, not 
by a single precept, revealed in some chap
ters of surpassing value. The revelation 
runs throughout the whole word, and the 
wltole of it must be understood in order lo 
possess the fullness ol God. The more 
fully one is acquainted with the word, the 
greater the means of securing, in all its in
finite perfection, the portion adequate to the 
wants of his soul lor time and for eternity.

He who bas unbounded wealth and un
limited credit can readily procure a supply 
lor many of his bodily wants. There arc 
bodily wants which no amount of wealth 
can supply. There are cheek* to which the 
bloom of health could not be brought back 
by the wealth of the world. He who is 
rich in the world can readily procure a sup
ply lor every spiritual want. There is no 
spiritual want which the riches of the word 
cannot supply. There is no spiritual dis
ease for which it cannot command a remedy.

The riches of the word are enduring.— 
Once possessed, they can never he lost. 
No convulsions can lessen their value.— 
They are incajialile of depreciation or des
truction. lie who is rich in tbe word is 
rich for eternity.

He does not part with his riches at death. 
The greatest landholder enters eternity a 
pauper. Not so he wIhi is rich in the word. 
He dies rich, and enters at once on a still 
richer inheritance.

How many are eager lo become rich in 
material wealth ! How lew are eager to 
become rich in the word! Few can succeed 
in liecoming rich in llie world’s goods,— 
none need tail in becoming rich towards 
God. Let him make the word his study by 
day, and let him meditate ujivn it by night ; 
let him adopt the means it points out of 
making its truths living truths in his soul, 
and lie shall become rich for all eternity.— 
How terrible it will In* to pine in eternal 
want, when all the riches of the universe 
were within our reach '—iVeto York Ohrcr-

Great Ideas.
What is needed to elevate the soul is, not 

that man should know all that has been 
thought and-wriltcu in regard to Ihe spiritual 
nature, not that a mail should become an 
Encyclopedia, but that the great ideas in 
which all discoveries terminate, which sum 
up all sciences which the philosopher ex
tracts from the infinite details, may be com
prehended and fell. It i-' not the quantity 
but the quality of knowledge, which deter
mines the mind’- dignity. A tnau ol im
mense information may, through the want 
of large comprehen.ive ides*;, be far inferior 
in intellect to a laborer, who, with little 
knowledge, has yet seized on great truths. 
For example, I do not expect the laborer lo 
study theology in the ancient languages, in 
the writings of the Father;, in the history 
of sects ; nor is this needful. All theology, 
scattered as it is through countless volumes, 
is summed up in the idea ol God 1 and let 
this idea shine bright and clear in the labor
er's soul, and he has the essence of theologi
cal libraries, and a far higher light than has 
visited thousands of renowned divines. A 
great mind is formed by a few great ideas, 
not by an infinity of loose details. I have 
known very learned men who seemed to me 
very poor in intellect, because they had no 
grand thoughts. What avails it that a man 
has studied ever so minutely the histories of 
Greece and Rome, il the great ideas of free
dom and beauty, and valor, and spiritual 
energy, have not been kindled by those re
cords into living fires in his soul ? The 
illumination of an age does not consist in 
tbe amount of its knowledge, but in the 
broad and noble principle* of which that 
knowledge is the foundation and inspirer. 
The most laborious and successful stu
dent is confined in his researches to a very 
few of God’s works ; hut this limited know
ledge of things may still suggest universal 
laws, broad principles, grand ideas ; and 
these elevate the mind. There arc certain 
thoughts, principles, ideas, which by their 
nature rule over all knowledge, which are 
intrinsically glorious, quickening, all-com
prehending, eternal '.—Dr. Cha*ning.

The Greatest ov all Blessings.—- 

lt| is related of Coleridge, that in the de
cline of life he remarked “ 1 have known 
what the enjoyments and advantages of this 
life are, and what the more refined plea
sures which learning and intellectual power 
can bestow ; and with all tbe experience 
that three-score year* can give, 1 now, on 
the eve of my departure, declare to you, 
(and earnestly pray that you may bereaiter 
live and act on the conviction,) that bea 
is a great blessing ; competence obtained by 
honest industry a great blessing ; and a
great blessing it is to ’ m i n ,’Ltd loving friends and relatives ; but that 
the greatest of all blessings, as it is the most
.pJhiing of all privileges, u to be indeed a
Christina.”

losopliy
faith hast lo do with the Creator himselt ; 
philosophy has no necessary connection 
w'ilh roor.il influence—faith is the root ol all 

j virtue ; philosophy yields no motives lo sub 
mission, and opens no source ol consolation 
amid the ills ol life -faith supplies the balm 
ol consolation, and opens the springs ol 
comfort fur every sufferer ; philosophy is ol 
the earth; earthly—faith relates to the Di
vine and heavenly ; philosophy is wholly 
engaged about things seen and temporal— 
failli, soaring oil angel wing above (lie low 
and narrow horizon of time and sense, de
scries the »ast future, and looks at things 
unseen anil eternal. Is faith, then, a sub
ject lor philosophy to sneer at? Talk ot 
her eagle wing and eye! compared with 
liuth, philosophy is hut as the gnat whirling 
in a circle round the dim taper in a dark 
room—to the birds of day :ioaring in mid 
heaven loi the sun in its zenith. Faith 
enters the region which to mere reason is 
terra incognito and explores subjects which 
never approach the horizon of unaided in
tellect..................Is it in habitual commu
nion with the first truth and"chief good'. It 
leaves the region ol sense, and gw* where 
sense cannot follow it, and where even rea
son cannot go alone, and can only follow 
with tiinorou--, hesitating steps. How does 
it ennoble all who possess it, raising them 
into fellowship not only with prophets and 
apostles, martyrs and reformers, but with 
“God the Father, and with his Son Jesua 
Christ !” Surely, surely, this is not a state 
of mind deserving the sneer of philosophic 
pride or of literary contempt, when it raises 
the Christian peasant, or the converted sa
vage, or the heaven-taught child, to an ele
vation which leaves the name ol mere rea
son all but infinitely beneath them.—J. An- 
yell James' Practical Iteliever Delineated.

A Beautiful Picture.
Tlie man that stands upon his own soil, 

who feels that by the laws of the land in 
which he lives—by the laws of civilized 
nations—he in the rightful and exclusive 
owner of the land which he tills, is, by the 
constitution of our nature, under a whole
some influence not easily imbibed from any 
other source. He feels—other things being 
equal—more strongly than another, Ihe 
character of a man as lord of an animated 
world. Of this great and wonderful sjihcrc, 
which, Iaahkilled by the hand of God, and 
upheld by I «is power, is rolling through the 
heavens, a part is his—his from the centre 
to the sky. It is the space on which the gen
eration before moved in its round of duties, 
and he feels himself connected by a vialblo 
link with those who follow him, and to whom 
lie Is to transmit a home. Perhaps his farm 
has come down to him from his fathers. 
They have gone to their last home ; hut he 
can trace their footsteps over the scenes of 
his daily labors. The roof which shelters 
him was reared by those to whom he i wes 
his being. Some interesting domestic tra
dition is connected with every enclosure. 
The favorite fruit-tree was planted by his 
father's hand, lie sjivrled in boyhood be
side the brook which winds through the 
meadow. 'Hirough the field lies the path 
to the village school of earlier days. He 
still hears from the window the voice of the 
Sabbath bell whii li railed bis father to tho 
house ol God ; and near at hand is the spot 
where his parents laid down to rest, and 
where, when his time has come, he shall be 
laid by his children. These are the feelings 
of the owners ol the soiL Words cauuot 
paint them—gold cannot buy them ; they 
llow out of I lie deepest fountains of the 
heart ; they ate the life-springs of afresh, 
healthy afld generous national character.— 
Kverctt.

The Way lo Heaven.
I sin a creature of a day, passing through 

life as an arrow through the air. I am a 
spirit come from < lod, and returning to God ; 
just hovering over the great gulf ; till, a few 
moments hence, I am no more seen. I drop 
into an unchangeable eternity ! 1 want to
know otic thing—the way to heaven : how 
to land sale on that happy shore. God 
himself has condescended to teach the way ; 
for this very end be came from heaven. 
He hath written it down in a hook. O give 
me that hook ! At any price, give me the 
hook ol God ! 1 have it. Here is know
ledge enough for me. Let me be hesmo 
unites libri. Here then 1 am, far from tbe 
busy ways of men. 1 sit down alone—only 
God is here. In his presence I open, 1 
read his hook, for this end ; to find the way 
to heaven. Is there a doubt concerning die 
meaning of what 1 read ? Does anything 
appear dark or intricate ? I lift up my 
heart to the Father of lights. Lord, is it 
not thy word, “ If any man lack wisdom, let 
him ask of God ?” Thou “ gives! liberally, 
and upbraidest not." Thou hast said, «* If 
any he willing to know thy will, be shall 
know." 1 am willing to do ; let me do thy 
will. I then search after and consider 
parallel passages of scripture, “ comparing 
spiritual things with spiritual."—Wesley.

Do You Pray.
We presume you arc a professor of reli

gion. We presume, also, tbM you go to 
church Sunday morning, and perhaps in 
the evening, if the Ot, is clear. But do
von pray ? I» Y'" have Frayer on,;e a 
week with your family, or every morning 
and evening ? 1» your pray in secret once
a day or twice, or only once in a good while, 
and when you feel like it ? Do you get 
happy, and how often do you get happy, 
and what for ? Because you are regular 
or irregular in your prayers ? Please look 
into this matter, brother. If you were to 
eat only once a week, your hodyXwould 
eoon run to a skeleton and die. I here is 
danger, in the neglect ol spiritual duties, ol 
your going to a skeleton and perishing for
ever.— Western Christum Advocate.

iz

It does not depend upon one’s self to pre
vent being spoken ill of i it is only in out
ewn power that it i* «X deservedly.

P


